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Who's who at Aspen/UNA
A State Department network anchored around Warren Chris

The following grid will provide an excellent starting point for

topher. which was caught redhanded in running international

uncovering exactly what lies behind and above the Warren

black operations against the presidential campaign of Lyndon H.

Christopher madness at the State Department.

LaRouche, Jr.. is the key in-house element of the Carter Admin
istration that is intent on implementing the "New Dark Ages"
program of the late Bertrand Russell.
The essential top down control institutions in this operation,
nominally functioning "outside" the U.S. government are the

Aspen Institute
Robert O. Anderson is a member of the board of directors of

Aspen Institute. the United Nations Association (UNA), and the

Aspen and a coordinator of the British-dominated Council on

Order of St. John of Jerusalem. All function under the coor

Foreign Relations design for the 1980 presidential race. Ander

dinated stewardship of the British Crown. and its operational

son also holds director positions at Pan American Airlines and

command and control apparatus, centered in the British in

the Columbia Broadcasting System. He has worked with the

telligence apparatus in British Petroleum (BP) and the Ad

chairman of CBS. Richard Paley. who was a leading member of

miralty (British Naval Intelligence).

the Office of War Information during World War II and is a

Every filthy operation. both within and outside of the
Anglophile-dominated Carter Administration can be traced to
the Aspen-UNA grouping and their London-centered control

member of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem. the British
oligarchy's semi-secret society.
As well. Anderson is linked to Najeeb Hallaby who until
recently was chairman of the board of directors of Pan Am.

points.
Who operationally ran the Council on Foreign Relations
directed 1976 election fraud in the U.S. which installed the Car

Hallaby. a Knight of St. John. is the father of the former Lisa
Hallaby who wed King Hussein of Jordan last year.

ter Administration in the first place? It was the Aspen Institute.
with appropriate "sub-contracting" to the League of Women

Thornton Bradshaw is also a board member of the Aspen In

Voters (then headed by Ressellite Lucy Wilson Benson), itself an

stitute. Bradshaw has interlocking ties with various slanderers

integral part of the United Nations Association command struc

of U.S. Labor Party Chairman LaRouche. A director of Atlantic
Richfield and Atlas Chemical Corporation. Bradshaw sits on the

ture.
Who is planning a repeat of the 1976 abomination for 1980?

board of Diebold Venture Capital Corporation. That entity is

Aspen again. in direct coordination with the Order of St. John.

controlled by the Diebold family. of which. William Diebold. a

with implementation delegated to Henry Kissinger. Aspen

leading CFR member. recently and publicly libeled LaRouche

maintains an Orwellian Animal Farm in Salissony, Md. as a

and his collaborators as "connected to European terrorists. "

policy control center. known as the Wye Plantation.

Diebold's slanders bore a close resemblance to those passed

Who has been documented by Executive Intelligence Review

on by Warren Christopher and other State Department officials

as the top controllers of Iranian insurrectionist Ayatollah

when queried by members of the Washington. D. C. foreign

Khomeini and related operations in the Middle East? Once

press corps. on the U.S. Labor Party. Diebold is an intimate

more, the British Petroleum-Admiralty group and their Aspen

friend of Arthur Amory Houghton. a commander in the order of

colleagues in the U. S.

St. John. and unofficial "owner" of the Aspen Institute, as well

What are the Soviet links of Warren Christopher and Arthur

as creator of the Wye Plantation. known as "Aspen East."

Goldberg? The British intelligence run networks of Georgi Ar
batov of the USA-Canada Institute and like creatures in the

Douglas Cater shares the leadership of the Wye Plantation with

Soviet United Nations Association, IMEMO, and so on. Arbatov

Henry Kissinger, and runs the Anderson-owned London Obser

himself is in constant and extensive contact with UNA leaders,

ver. Normally a London resident. Cater has been directed to

including the UNA's Honorary Cochairman, Arthur Goldberg.

take up residence in the United States until election day 1980.

Who were the key cabinet figures in the Ford Administra

As an election wrecker. Cater is indeed experienced. He

tion who were repeatedly caught redhanded in harassing and

served as a special advisor to Hubert Humphrey's unsuccessful

slandering the U.S. Labor Party and Lyndon LaRouche's 1976

bid for the presidency in 1968. During World War II, Cater

presidential campaign? Henry Kissinger and former Attorney

worked for the Office of Strategic Services, the predecessor

General Edward Levi. both now trustees of the Aspen Institute.

organization of the CIA. He later became a special assistant to

If one examines. in thumbnail sketch fashion. the foreign
policy areas of the Carter Administration, and the evil machina

the security division of the Army. Cater was also a special assis
tant to President Lyndon. B. Johnson.

tions of Arthur Goldberg's gang at Aspen-UNA, only there can
one find a top-level coordinating individual bearing responsib

Arthur Amory Houghton, Jr.'s political career dates back to the

ility for Iran. China, the Soviet "handling" question, and opera

Depression when he served the Treasury Department. Before

tions against the European Monetary System overall. That per

returning to private life where he became prominent in the

son is Charles W. Yost, Aspen's coordinator for Iran. China and

operations of the U. S. Steel Corporation and a trustee of the

East-West "activities. "

U. S. Trust Co.. Houghton was special advisor to President
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Hoover, and helped oversee the Depression collapse.

Ramsey Clark, sources have intimated, has taken a cue from his

Arthur Amory Houghton III, son of Houghton, Jr. , is a special

a 33rd degree member of the Scottish Rite of Free Masonry

assistant to Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. Known as a leading

This secret society's most notable members were Confederate

"Arabist," Houghton III has been instrumental in promoting the

leaders and traitors to the U. S.

father, Thomas Clark, a former Supreme Court Justice who was

In the

feudal policies of Shi'ite religious fa)1atic Ayatollah Khomeini in

1960s, Clark,

with

Cyrus Vance and Warren

Iran.

Christopher, was involved in "Operation Garden Plot," a

Edward Levi, an Aspen Trustee, used his office as Attorney

erupt into violent riots quelled only by the military. Clark's

General during the Administrations of Richard Nixon and Ger
ald Ford to undermine efforts to restrict the United States'
special relation to Great Britain. Levi was also responsible for a
years-long harassment and intimidation campaign conducted
against the U. S. Labor Party, its Chairman LaRouche and its
sympathizers.
A member of the Russel Sage Foundation, Levi was active as
a special assistant to the Justice Department and the Attorney
General during World War II. During his confirmation hearings
for Attorney General in 1974, it was disclosed that Levi had been
involved in arranging trade pacts between U. S. oil companies

scenario for racial tensions in major urban cities that would
training in riot provocation proved useful during his recent visit
to Iran where the former Attorney General led demonstrations
against the government of Prime Minister Shahpur Bakhtiar.
Before

traveling

to

Iran, Clark

conferred

with

Lord

Carradon, once colonial governor of Transjordan and closely
tied to the mentor of the Ayatollah Khomeini, John Glubb
Pasha. Carradon and Clark were among the sponsors for a con
ference held at Tufts University, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, 1978, which
featured on its agenda the Bernard Lewis Plan for collapsing the
rule of the Shah of Iran and balkanizing the country.

and the Nazis, during the war.

United Nations Association

Henry Kissinger is a trustee of the Aspen Institute and a leader

Arthur Goldberg, the honorary chairman of the United Nations

of Aspen East - the Wye Plantation. . He began his service to
Her Majesty as a protege of the late William Vandel Elliot. As
the head of the National Security Council, a position from which
Kissinger began the activities which culminated in the Water
gating of President Nixon, Kissinger coordinated on an inter
national leveI harrassment and black operations against the U. S.
Labor Party and LaRouche.
Kissinger's activities as an unofficial advisor to President
Carter are well-known for keeping the Administration biased in
behalf of Great Britain.
Joseph Slater is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations.

Slater and Harland Cleveland are two key people in the Aspen
Institute's dirty operations. A member of the Allied High Com
mission's post-war government for Germany, Slater has been a
delegate to NATO. Moreover, he has been involved in the Ford
Foundation's international policy division and the UN Associa
tion. Slater is known to be directing the harassment against
LaRouche.

ters of LaRouche's presidential candidacy. A self-styled liberal,
Goldberg served as counsel to the Congress of Industrial
Organization, the United Steelworkers of America, and the in
dustrial union department of the AFL-CIO.
A former president of the American Jewish Committee,
Goldberg maintains ties to Chicago Zionist Phillip K1utznick, a
UNA Governor, who is also active in black operations against
LaRouche.
Lucy Wilson Benson, the former president of the League of

Women Voters, played a key role in orchestrating the 1976 elec
tion of James Earl Carter. A devoted environmentalist who is
active in several associations for the preservation of wildlife,
Benson is now in charge of security assistance for science and
technology for the State Department. Benson is also a trustee
for indebted Northeast Utilities Company. Benson's credentials
paint her as a raving radical-liberal - the Urban League, Urban
Coalition, American Civil Liberties Union. She is a confirmed

Warren Christopher is a protege of George Ball, the elder states

man who has tried to legitimize the plans of William Paddock to
close the Mexican border and force the country to implement
primitive agricultural technologies.
It is a matter of public record that Christopher is presently.
committed to the implementation of this triage pian for Mexico,
including

Association, has been key in directing Zionist lobby harassment
and intimidation campaigns against sympathizers and suppor

the

"elimination

of

useless

eaters. "

Warren·

Christopher's policy address of May 10, 1978, which demands

devotee of Bertrand Russell's Dark Age feudal programs.
In another capacity, Benson is a member of the so-called
citizens watchdog group, Common Cause. Under the direction
of

Common Cause

leader John Gardner,

the

group has

functioned to control Congress and election officials through the
threat of scandal. Benson is repeatedly recommended as the
source of information on the U. S. Labor Party by State Depart
ment staffers engaged in slandering the LaRouche campaign.

that Mexico "must " be restructured as a "labor intensive
economy . . . and that this principle be extended to the English
speaking Caribbean," demonstrate Christopher's active, leading
role in attempting to force genocidal policies on Mexico,
Jamaica, Guyana, and the rest of the "English-speaking Carib

Ruth J. Heinerfeld closely collaborates with Benson as a vice

president of the League of Women Voters and UN Association
director. She has also been caught slandering the Labor Party.

bean. "
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-Konstantin George and Ann-Marie Sawicky
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